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I.REE.RICH NIOBIAN TITANITE
FROM MOUNT BISSON, BRITISH GOLUMBIA:
CHEMISTRY AND EXCHANGE MECHANISMS

JAMES K. RUSSELL, LEE A. GROAT AND ARTHUR A.D. HALLERAN*

Department of Geological Sciences, The University of British Columbia. Vancouver, British Columbia V6T IZA

Niobian titanite emiched in light rare-earth elements ffi^:"r, in atlanite-bearing granitic pegmatite associated with
alkaline igneous and metasomatic rocks within metamorphic gneisses and amphibolites iiMount Bisson, near MacKenzie,
British Columbin. fhg litsnite i5 compositionally zoned, commonly intergrown with accessory allanite, apatite, ilmenite, zircon
and thorite, and found in a rock with 555 ppm Nb. It diffen from reported cases of niobian titanite in ttuuing op to 3.5 wt. Vo
LREE and Y, and no detectable Ta. Titanite found in other rock-typei at Mount Bisson contains various amounti of LREE+y ,but lifile Nb. Compared to niobian titanite from elsewhere, the Mbunt Bisson samples have intermediate contents of M and
higher abundances of IREE. Three mechanisms of substitution seem consistent with our compositional data: (i) [Nb, Ta]5+ +
lvlAl, Fe3+l --> 2Tf+, (ii) lvrAl, Fe3r] +[oH]- + TiA + o2-, and (1n) ILREE, yl3+ + lvrAt, fd*] -+ 6uz; f ila;. 6i*6ri1"_
normalized (cn) pattems shol thSt most tilanite samples have the same degree of LREE enrichment, and a greater degree of
emi.chment in l"IlEE, except for La, than the host rock. Titanite samples from different rock-types cor-ooly show broadly
similar lnEE pagems, although titanite originating from alkaline sysiems (e.g., fenites or intrusive rocks) is iharacterized by
Aoqgtut" to high negative values of [Ce/La]"n. In contrast, preliminary data from subalkaline intrusions suggest values of
[Ce/La]cn near zero. These differences in pattems probably reflect the prLsence or absence of other REE-rich ai-c"essory phases
rather than the REE content of the system. Althougb many of the samples of titanite are compositionally zoned in ierms of
.IREE and Nb concentrations, no systematic variations were found in REE"' patterns berween or within grains.

Keywords: titanite, composition, niobium, rare-earth elements, igueous, metasomatic, fenite, Mount Bisson, British Columbia.

Sorulaene

Nous avons trouv6 de la titatdte niobifdre enrichie en teres rares l6gbres (fnf) dans une pegmatite granitique i quanz +
allanite associ6e aux roches isr.rees 9t m6tasomatiques mises en place dans les gneiss metamorphiques ei les amphibolites au
Mont Bisson, en Colombie-Britannique. l,a tianite est zonde, montre une association A allanite, apatite, ilmdnite, zircon et
thorite, et se uouve dans une roche qui contient 555 ppm Nb. Cet exemple de titanite niobifbre differe des autres dans la
litt6rature par sa teneur 6lev6e en TRL (3.5Vo pat poids) et en Y, et par I'absince de Ta. l,a titanite des autres types de roche au
Mont Bisson contient des teneurs vari6es en rRZ et en Y, mais sans Nb. Par contre, en comparaison des exeniples connus de
titanite niobifdre, nos &hantillons ont des teneurs interm6diaires de Nb et des teneurs plus 6lev6es en terres rarei l6sbres. Trois
m6canismes de substitution semblent expliquer nos donn6es: (i) [M,Ta]s* + [vrAl,Fe3*] -+ 2Ti4+, (ii) [vIAl,Fe3+] i tOH- -
Ti4 + o2-, et (iii) [rRl,Yl3+ + [vIAl,F;3r] -+ c** +Tik. une comparaison des spectes de concentrations de tenes rares
normalis6es par rapport aux abondances chondritiques montre que la plupart de nos 6ihantillons de titanite possbdent un degr6
comparable d'enrichissement en terres rares, et un enrichissement plus marqu6 en fl?L, saufpour le La, que les roches h6tis.
Les 6chantillons des diverses lithologies montrent un spectre sembable dans la r6gion aei fRf,, quoique dans les roches
h6!e alcalines (f6nites, roches intrusives), le rapport [Cell-a] des concentrations normalisdes peut 6tre fortement n6gatif. par
contre' nos donn6es pr6liminaires indiquent que dans les roches intrusives subalcalines, ce m6me rapport est seniiblement
z6ro' Les diff6rences d6pendent p_robablement plus de la prdsence ou I'absence d'autres phases accessoiies que de la quantit6
des terres rares dans le systdme. Quoique plusieurs cristaux 6tudi6s sont zon6s en termes des concentrations de ZRL et de Nb.
nous n'avons pas trouv6 de variations syst6matiques i l'int6rieur des grains ou d'un grain h un autre.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Mots'cl€s: titanite, composition, niobium, teres rares, roche ign6e, roche m6tasomatique, f6nite, mont Brisson, Colombie-
Britannisue.
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INrr.onucrtoN

Niobium-rich varieties of titanite have previously
been described by Clark (1974),Pa:ul et al. (1981),
Groat et al. (1985) and Hawthome et al. (1991).T\ese
samples also contain substantial tantalum (3.7 to
1.6.0 wt.Vo Ta2O5), but commonly lack significant
quantities of rare-earth elements (REE). Titanite
enriched in light rare-earth elements (LRED and Y
occurs fairly commonly in nature and has been
important in petrogenetic studies (e.g., Exley 1980,
Sawka et aI. 1984, Nakada 1991), but none containing
substantial Nb has been reported.

Titanite containing substantial amounts of LREE
and Y is present in a variety of igneous and metaso-
matic rock-types from the Mount Bisson area of
British Columbia. In addition, one of the pegmatite
bodies is characterized by titanite enriched in Nb as
well as LREE and Y but, in contrast to examples from
the literature. without detectable Ta. Table I summa-
rizes the mineralogical and chemical characteristics of
the Mount Bisson rocks from which titanite has been
analyzed. In this paper, we present chemical data for
these apparently unique compositions of titanite, and
compare them to other LREE-enriched samples of
titanite from Mount Bisson, as well as to niobian titan-
ite from the literature. The Mount Bisson data, com-
bined with the data in the literature, provide a database
from which can be inferred possible mechanisms of
substitution involved in the accommodation of signifi-
cant amounts ofpentavalent and trivalent cations, and
their relative importance. T\e REE data also are used
qualitatively to examine aspects of I'REE partitioning
in titanite-bearing mineral assemblages derived from
igneous and metasomatic rock-types.

GEoLocIcAL Ssrm{c

At Mount Bisson, situated in the Wolverine
Mountain Range 64 km northwest of the town of

MacKenzie and 10 km southwest of Williston Lake' a
diverse suite of igneous rocks (Halleran & Russell
1990. 1993) intrudes Proterozoic and younger meta-
morphic gneisses, schists and amphibolites of the
Wolverine metamorphic complex (Feni & Melville
1988" Deville & Struik 1990). The term "Wolverine
metamorphic complex" refers to rocks of the Ingenika
Group (e.g., Mansy & Gabrielse 1978) which, through
regional metamorphism and deformation, have had
their original composition, mineralogy and structure
obliterated. Subsequently, these metamorphic rocks
have been extensively intruded by several generations
of felsic magma and associated pegmatites (Tipper
et at. 1974. Parrish 19'79,Ferri & Melvil le 1988'
1989). The intrusive rocks occur as small, irregularly
shaped stocks, dykes and sills and have a varied min-
eralogy (Table 1). Most intrusions consist of quartz-
bearing, subalkaline granitic pegmatite; however,
there is a volumetrically subordinate suite of REE-
enriched, alkaline intrusions. The latter intrusive suite
cross-cuts all major metamorphic fabrics and struc-
tures in rocks of the Wolverine metamorphic complex.
Many of the older metamorphic and igneous rocks that
are adjacent to these alkaline plutonic rocks seem to
have been metasomatically modified (fenitized). They
have been texturally, mineralogically and chemically
altered and share several traits: i) they show evidence
of partial replacement of original minerals and obliter-
ation of primary textures or metamorphic fabric,
ii) they contain modal aegirine-augite as an important
ferromagnesian phase (Table 1), iii) with increasing
degree of metasomatism, K-feldspar, allanite, titanite
and apatite increase in modal abundance, and iv) the
rocks have elevated concentrations of total alkalis and
kEE (17504500 ppm: Table 1).

The alkaline intrusions (samples 23,7911'; Table 1)
and the fenitized rocks show a similar degree of I'REE
enrichment and contain significant modal REE-
bearing accessories such as allanite, apatite and
titanite. The metasomatic event is most evident in

TABLE I. MINERAI,OCICAL AND CHEMICAL ATTRIBIITtsS OF THE MOIJNT BISSON RO& TYPES

t f 0
t r 0
t r 0
2 Z m

2 ' 7 7 0 2 0 t r 1 r
2 8 8 1 0 0 0 t r
0 5 8 4 0 * 0 t r 2
tr 70 15* 0 10 tr

7835
7819

191,1

I t

22
150

607
290
1366

>29,090

homblende pegmatite
quartz qyenite
aegirine-augite syenite
allanite pegmatite

2 1 kn"\
l r Z m

0.5 0.5 Zm
0.5 tr Zm

5 5 5 2 8 6 4 2 8 0 3
ll8 tr 89 10*E 0 0
3 5 t r 9 0 9 t r o
34 fi 79 20* tr 0.5

7842
7803
7831
7823

4498
1751
3090
3325

Aln-bearing pegmatite
monzonite
fenitized gneisVamphibolite
fenitized gneisVamphibolite

Minerat abbreviations are after Kretz (1983); * and ** denote aeglrine augite or aegirine augite overgrowths, respectively
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metamorphic gneisses and amphibolites where, locally
at least, the metasomatism completely overprints the
original mineralogy and obliterates metamorphic
fabrics. Less pronounced effects of metasomatism are
seen in a number of the older subalkaline intrusive
bodies, where a rim of aegirine-augite is found as an
overgrowth on older igneous augite (sample 7g03,
Table l). Field relationships, combined with the above
mineralogical and chemical observations, suggest that
the metasomatic fluids causing fenitization derive
from the alkaline intrusions (Halleran 1991).

Titanite found in the fenites and most Mount Bisson
igneous rocks is generally LREE-enriched, although
there is significant chemical variation among titanite
separates from different rock-types. In most cases, the
titanite lacks Nb. The single occurrence of I,REE-rich
niobian titanite occurs in an allanite-bearing granitic
pegmatite body that predates, and has been partly
affected by, the metasomatic event. This pegmatite
contains 555 ppm Nb (sample 7842; "IabIe L1,
although the rock and the titanite have no appreciable
Ta.

Prtt.or-ocy

The allanite-bearing granitic pegmatite in question
is characterized by a strong foliation and by distinct
mineralogical banding comprised of aggregates of
mafic minerals. Sample 7842 contains (in order
of decreasing abundance) K-feldspar, quartz, minor
green pleochroic aegirine-augite, plagioclase, and
accessory allanite, t itanite, apatite, Nb-bearing
ilmenite, pi::k pleochroic zircon and thorite (Fig. 17.

Frc. 1. Transmitted-light photograph of petrographic relation-
ships in pegmatite 7842 showing intergrowrh of allanite
(al), titanite @, apatite (ap), zircon (z) and ilmenite inclu-
sions in a groundmass of quartz and K-feldspar. Width of
fie1dof view:2.4mm.

Frc. 2. Back-scattered electron image of sample 7842 show-
ing one of the LREE-eniched, niobian titanite crystals
(grey) with inclusions of niobium-bearing ilmenite
(bright white). Width of field of view: 1 mm.

Polycrystalline grains of quartz are elongate and
parallel the mineralogical banding. Apatite occurs as
well-formed subhedral to euhedral crystals and is
commonly enclosed by anhedral to subhedral allanite.
Allanite and apatite both show oscillatory zoning,
although the margin of allanite grains more commonly
shows patchy zoning. On the basis of textural features,
allanite appears to be late-formed relative to apatite.
Titanite occurs as l ight brown-grey pleochroic,
anhedral to subhedral crystals, 0.4-1.2 mm across. It is
commonly enclosed by sheets of anhedral allanite and
intergrown with apatite (Fig. l). Relative to allanite,
titanite appears also to be a relatively early-formed
phase. Niobium-bearing ilmenite occurs as inclusions
in the titanite (Fig. 2).Thorite and zircon also occur
intergrown with titanite.

Chemical data for sample 7842 (Table 2) show that
it is a quartz-normative, subalkaline gfanitic rock. The
pegmatite contains high concentrations of XREE, Nb,

GRAMTIC PBGMAITIB SAMPIA 7842

SiO2 71.50
rio2 1.r7
AlzQ 12.43
F%Ot 0.84
FeO 1.43
Iv&rO 0.09
MgO 0.51
CsO 2.46
Na2O 2.86
KzO 5.86
Pzos
Torrl 99.30

LOI O.34

Rb
Sr
Ba
Sc
Y
Zr
Nb
Th
I T

63 La l24O
t031 C€ 2440
5291 Pr 24O

7.6 Nd 430
138 Sm 7l
U5 Eu l8
555 Tb 6

1910 Dy 33
9 3 H o 4

Yb 1.7
Lu 0.15

[inr]i 929.6
[i/Sm]n 9.2
lTbelu 1't.6
Pu/Sml 0.23

I.oI oos on ignition) re pcfomed prior ro )(RF malysis for mjor, minor
md trac€ elmqa. I(e anh elemmts, Sq Tl1 ud U @n@tntiom wm
sught by nstrotr activation malysis.
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La, Ce, and Pr. Also reported in Table 2 are the
calculated indices of total, light and heavy REE
fractionation, [Lall-u].n, [La./Sm].o and [Tb/Yb]"n,
respectively. The pegmatite shows significant REE
fractionation. which has affected the HREE more than
theLREE.

Field relationships and textures indicate that the
allanite-bearing granitic pegmatite predates both
the last regional deformational event and the later
metasomatism that modified rocks within the
Wolverine metamorphic complex. There are several
other lines of evidence suggesting that this pegmatite
is, in part, a product of metasomatism. Firstly,
aegirine-augite is the principal ferromagnesian phase
in the pegmatite, although the rock is chemically sub-
alkaline. Secondly, the rock contains abundant IREE-
enriched accessory allanite, titanite and apatite. In
terms of total REE content, the chemical composition
of the pegmatite closely parallels that of several feni-
tized gneisses and amphibolites (cl. Figs. 6a, c). It is
possible, therefore, that the titanite is not simply a
product of igneous crystallization, but results from
metasomatic processes. The secondary nature of such
titanite is similar to that proposed for the examples of
Nb-Ta titanite described by Paul et al. (1981) and
Groat et al. (1985).

Exprruuetrar

Mineral compositions were measured using the
automated Cameca SX-50 electron microprobe at
the Departrnent of Geological Sciences, University of
British Columbia. Operating conditions for wave-
length-dispersion analysis included: specimen current
30 nA, excitation voltage 20 kV, a 5-10 pm beam
diameter, and sample collection times of 20 seconds
for Si, Al, Ti, Mn, Fe, Mg, Ca, Na and Sr, and
40 seconds for La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Y, Ta and Nb. The
elements Tao Sr, Mn, Mg and, commonly, Na were
found to be at or below detection limits: estimated
limits of detection, in wt.Vo oxide, were >0.20, 0.10,
0.14, 0.06 and 0.10, respectively. For several titanite
samples, wavelength-dispersion scans were run at
higher currents to search for detectable concentrations
ofHo, Gd, and Dy, but none was found.

Additional experimental conditions and the
standards used in the measurement of titanite compo-
sitions are given in Table 3. Peak and background
positions used in the measurement of La, Ce, Pr, Nd,
Sm. Y and Nb concentrations were chosen after
running full wavelength-dispersion scans at specimen
currents of 40-100 nA on both calibration standards
and on unknown mineral specimens. This procedure
was used to avoid potential peak-overlap problems.
Analysis points were selected on the basis of recon-
naissance back-scattered electron images (BSE) and
energy-dispersion spectra @DS).

Twenty-one measured compositions of grains of

TABIT 3. EOBRIMENTAL @{DFTONS AND STANDARDS USED

IN ELECTROI{-IIIGOTR,OBBANALYSXS OFTITANIIB

Elmd Crysal X-my Lile Analytcal P@eon sM
P/o) on Oxide

Si TAP ltu1 0.2 DioPside

Al TAP Ko1 0'2 Gme't

1l PET r"i 0.1 Rutilo

I\d! LiF K"i 0.2 Pyr()Msite

Fo LiF r"i 0.2 Fsttlite

Mg TAP Kcr 0.2 Forstqite

c" Pgr K"i 0.3 DosPide

Na TAP fci 0.5 AegidneAugite

Sr PBT tal 0.2 Sttontimite

Y TAP Ir1 0 6 Glas s26l

Nb PET h1 1.4 Miqolite

ls PET la1 0'7 Gtas 526l

Ce PET la1 0.7 Gla$ 5261
E pm I.[, 0.8 GluS26l

Nd LiF LOi 0.8 Glcs26o

Sm LiF LPI l 4 GlsS260

Studo& S260 and 526l @ REE-doped glas ofDnke ad 'rlfeill (1972)'

LREE-rich niobian titanite from pegmatite sample
7842 are reported in Table 4. Also reported are the
mean analytical uncertainties (wt. 7o) for each oxide
measured. Structural formulae (Table 4) have been
normalized on the basis of three cations using the
Turbo-Pascal computer progam Forml (Mader er al.
1988). In addition, the mean analytical uncertainties
on the oxide concentrations have been propagated
through the mineral formulae calculations (Table 4) to
give mean uncertainties on tle cations. The propa-
gated uncertainties in cations per formula unit (pfu)
are represented as 2o eror bars in Figures 3 atd,4.
Representative compositions of individual grains of
niobium-bearing ilmenite from the same sample are
reported in Table 5.

Cnvsrat CHEAffSTRY AND

Scunms oF SUBSTn.ITIoN

The compositions of titanite in the Mount Bisson
suite are treated as two distinct groups in the following
discussion. The first group includes only the /,rtEE-
rich niobian titanite found in the allanite-bearing
granitic pegmatite Q842). The second gtoup is made
up of LREE-enriched titanite from a variety of other
rock-types (Table 1). These data, combined with data
from the literature, are used to study the mechanisms
that facilitate extensive substitution of pentavalent and
trivalent cations for Ti.

The titanite in sample 7842is chemically zoned and
shows significant variation in Nb, Ti, vIAl, Fe3*,
ZLREE and Y, although core-to-rim variations are
neither systematic nor consistent among grains. The
titanite from the other Mount Bisson rocks shows
sreater variation in Ca, >LREE and Y, and less varia-
t-ion in Ti, vIAl, Fe3+ and M. Compared to M-Ta-
bearing titanite from the literature (e.g., Clark 1974,
Patl et al. 1981. Fleet & Henderson 1985, Groat et al.
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TABIJ 4. ELEC'IRON-MIROPROBE DATA (rL%) OtrI LRB-BEAIIING MOBIAN TIrANTTE BROM SAMPLE ?842

Oxide 783-1 783-lB 783-2 7E3-3 7834 783-5 7Wt 184-2 1U-3 ?85-1 7gS-2

579

sio2 29.03
Atzo: 1.15
Tio2 33.11
Fezor 2.72
CoO 25.93
IazOt 0.08
CqO: 0.90
PrzO: 0.13
Nd2o3 0.64
Sm2O3 0.19
YzO: 0.36
Nbzos 3.22

29.08 29.01
1.18 t .48

32.93 32.77
2.73 1.95

25.96 26.21
0.10 0.01
0.87 0.45
0.13 0.06
0.77 0.44
0.16 0.12
0.3E 0.68
3.22 3.85

29.13 28.97
1.t7 1.63

32.@ 32.E0
2.82 1.95

26.32 26.A
0.01 0.v2
0.43 0.55
0.09 0.92
0.49 0.52
0.09 0.19
0.67 0.61
3.62 3.12

29.41 28.98 28.95
1.11 1.20 0.76

33.81 34.05 34.90
2.44 2.17 2.27

26.99 26.20 25.93
0.02 0.07 0.r9
0.41 0.73 t.17
0.09 0.17 0.2s
0.49 0.57 0.69
0. l l  0. l l  0.08
0.14 0.30 0.28
2.20 2.98 t.sl

29.21 29.15 28.85
1,.24 1.27 1.17

33.69 33.15 33.1,9
2.8 2.A 2.27

26.U 25.76 25.EE
0.05 0.09 0.06
0.65 0.84 0.74
0.t2 0.19 0.17
0.55 0.65 0.58
0.16 0.1t  0.13
0.34 0.41 0.41
2.49 2.57 2.81

Total 97.46 n.51 97.03 97.44 96.61 n.22 97.53 96_98 96.67 96.61 96.26

Calolared on the basis of3 cstios
si 0.9958 0.9971 0.9953 0.9960 0.9952 0.984 0.9901 0.9951 1.0030 1.0045 0.99E0
IvAl 0.0042 0.0029 o.oMz o.@40 o.@49 0.@16 0.009 0.0049 o.o0@ 0.0@o 0.@20
t 1.0000 l.@00 l.@00 1.0@0 1.0000 1.0000 l.@00 1.0000 1.0030 1.@45 l.@0
\nAl 0.0422 o.o44g 0.0552 0.0432 o.o6t2 0.0428 0.0384 0.0259 0.0502 0.0516 0.0452
Ti 0.8541 0.8491 0.8455 0.8382 0.8473 0.8632 0.8748 0.9021 0.8700 0.8591 0.8634
Fe3+ 0,0102 o.ola 0.0503 0.0726 0.0504 0.0623 0.0558 0.0587 0.0s50 0.0628 0.0591
Nb 0.049 0.0499 0.0597 0.0560 0.0485 0.0338 0.0,160 0.0235 0.038? 0.04& 0.0439
E t .o l65 1.0142 l .0 lo8

Ca 0.9530 0.9537 0.9635 09642 0.9654 0.98t? 0.9591 0.9550 0.9580 0.9511 0.959
La 0.0010 0.00i3 0.@l 0.0001 0.@03 0.0003 0.0@9 0.0024 0.0006 0.0011 0.0008
Ce 0.0113 0.0109 0.@57 0.0054 0.0069 0.0051 0.0091 0.0147 0.0082 0.0106 0.0091
h 0.@16 0.0016 0.0008 0.0011 0.0003 0.00il 0.@21 0.0031 0.0015 0.0024 0.0021
Nd 0.0078 0.@94 0.0054 0.0060 0.0064 0.0059 0.0070 0.0085 0.@6? 0.0080 0.00?2
Sm 0.0022 0.0019 0.0014 0.0011 0.0022 0.0013 0.0013 0.0009 0.@19 0.@13 0.@15
Y 0.0066 0.0069 0.0124 0.0122 0.0112 0.0025 0.0055 0.s51 0.@62 0.0075 0.@75
: 0.9835 0.9858 0.9892 0.9901 0.9926 0.W9 0.98/,9 0.9898 0.9832 0.9820 0.9878

7854 785-5 7E5-6 ',185.,7 7U2-1 7842-9 l lA l2A Awlo

si02
Na2O
Alzot
Tioz
Fe2O3
CaO
IazOt
cao:
hzo:
Nd2o3
Sm2O3
Y2q
Nb:Os

28.79 29.33
b.d. b.d.
t.06 1.13

32.85 33.95
3.04 1.18

25.31 26.20
0.14 0.04
l.l0 0.69
0.13 0.14
0.93 0.55
0.27 0.15
0.42 0.39
2.47 2.31

29.37 23.63
b.d. b.d"
1.4t 0.88

32.99 33.51
2.38 2.84

26.15 25.71
0.02 0.15
0.57 t .17
0.07 0.20
0.53 0.95
0."17 0.21
0.47 0.30
3.41 2.83

29.31 27.87
b.d. 0.29
t.n 1.66

33.82 30.25
2.21 2.68

26.54 25.58
0.03 o.tl
0.56 0.74
0.13 0.19
0.40 0.72
0.07 0.05
o.29 0.43
2.6 5.65

29.@ 28.18
b.d. b.d.
1.31 0.65

31.E9 33.52
2.73 2.82

25.77 25.52
0.10 0.33
0.66 1.44
0.05 0.18
0.50 0.96
0.16 0.19
0.78 0.40
3.10 2.t7

28.88 28.68
0.14 b.d.
1.36 0.74

30.64 33.43
3.03 2.94

26.39 25.73
b.d. 0.27
0.40 t.43
0.05 0.14
0.23 0.87
0.07 0.05
034 0.38
5.38 2.31

0.1t
0.12
0.06
0.34
o.2l
0.10
0.04
0.04

0.21
0.05
0.10
0.10

Torat 96.51 96.$ 97.54 97.40 97.05 96.22 96.74 96.36 96.91 96.97

Calculaled on the brois of3 etions
si 0.9995 l.0ll7 t.0020 0.9875 0.s93 0.9722 t.@43 0.9838 0.9932 0.9E22 o.@El
rvAl 0.0005 0.0@ 0.0000 0.0125 0.0007 0.0278 o.@00 0.0t62 0.0068 0.ooz8 0.@2
t 1.0000 1.0117 1.@20 1.0000 1.00@ 1.0000 l.@43 l.mo 1.0000 1.0000 0.008t
vIAl 0.0428 0.0459 0.0567 0.0233 0.048s 0.0405 0.0533 0.0105 0.u83 o.ozz3 o.w2
f i 0.8576 0.E807 0.8464 0.8692 0.8672 0.7 6 0.8279 o.ESoo 03924 0.86n O.Wgg
Fd+ 0.0294 0.0306 0.0611 0.0?32 0.0567 0.0704 0.0?09 0.0741 0.0784 0.0265 o.(X)54
Nb 0.0388 0.03@ 0.0526 0.0441 0.0379 0.0891 0.0577 0.0342 0.0836 0.0361 0.0016
t 1.0186 0.9933 1.0168 r.0t03 1.0105 0.9935 1.0099 0.9988 1.0028 1.@47 0.0116
Ca 0.9414 0.96E3 0.9559 0.9508 0.9695 0.9561 0.9532 0.9545 0.9724 0.953't 0.N63
Ns - 0.0196 0.0093 - 0.@80
k 0.0018 0.0005 0.m03 0.0019 0.0004 0.00t4 0.0013 0.@42 - 0.@34 0.0005
Ce 0.0140 0.0087 0.0071 0.0148 0.@70 0.0095 0.00t3 0.0184 0.@50 0.0tEt 0.0005
Pr 0.0016 0.0018 0.0009 0.0025 0.0016 0.@24 0.0006 0.0023 0.0006 0.@t8 0.002s
Nd 0.0115 0.@68 0.0065 0.0117 0.@49 0.0090 0.0062 0.0120 0.0028 o.0to7 0.0026
Sm 0.0032 0.0018 0.0020 0.0025 0.0008 0.0006 0.0019 0.0023 0.0@8 0.@6 0.0006
Y 0.0078 0.0072 0.00E5 0.0055 0.0053 0.0080 0.0143 0.0074 0.0062 0.0070 0.0018
I 0.9814 0.9950 0.9811 0.9897 0.9895 1.0065 0.9858 t.@12 0.972 0.9953 0.0110

Elements below or at detection (b.d.) include Ta E Sr, Mn, Na md Mg md the HREE s Ho, G4 md Dy
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TABLE:. RpREsEr\nATrvEcrEMrcALcoMnsrrroN A third mechanism of substitution accommodates
oF NToBIAN IIfiENnts FRoM SAMPLE 7842 the trivalent lR EE andy cations in the niobian titanite

TiOz (vL%, 47.17 49.51 48.63 from Mount Bisson' This is:
Nbzbs 2.56 l.o8 1.44
r"roi 0.M b.d. 0.9: (iii) lLREE,yl3+ + f4AL p":+13ca2+ -r Ti4'..
F%o;' 3.81 2.1s 3.53
FeO 41.30 42.08 42.13
Mso o.lo o.ge o.o-s Substitution (iii) is the only one that inv.olves cation
rraio 3.7s 3.60 3.57 substitution at both the X (Ca) and I (Ti) sites. Note
Coo 0.15 0.07 0.01 that all three mechanisms requile the substitution of
Total 101.54 99.66 100.94 trivalent cations for Ti at the octahedral site.

calc'latedonthebasisofl2atomsofoxvsen . 
The first mechanism of substitution (i) is repre-

Ti 3.732 3.873 :.elo sented graphically in Figure 3a, in which Ti is plotted

Fe3+ 0.153 0.084 o.rii versus w\l + Fe3* + Nb + Ta + Zr + Sn. Titanite com-
Nb 0.t22 0.051 0.068 positions from Mount Bisson as well as those from the
ra 0.001 0.000 Q'991 iit"rurur" plot on or close to the ideal 1:1 line, which
2 4'008 4'008 4'017 

"o.obo.ui"r 
this particular substitution. The position

Fe2+ 3.633 3.661 3.670 of a point alons the line indicates the extent of substi-
Mg 0'016 0'014 ooll rudon involvini the octahedral site. The compositions
lvln 0.334 0.317 0.3
Ca 0.017 0.008 o.*i of titanite from Mount Bisson plot as two separate

groupswiths1ightover1ap.TheLREE-richniobian
rd* is catcutued fiom measred Ieo(T). Elements found to be belor
derection O.al.) include La, Ce. Pr N4 Sr4 Ho, Gd and Dy titanite of sample 7842 records a higher degree of sub-

stitution than does the titanite from other LREE'
enriched rocks: this is consistent with the fact that the
latter group of titanite samples contains little Nb. One
of the tantalian-niobian titanite compositions from the

1985), the titanite in sample 7842 contains equally literature (Clar:k 19'74) shows a maximum extent of

high'116 contents, but lacki Ta. Similarly, inclusions substitution of approximately 0.al 9atio11,pfu. Three

ofNb-bearing ilmenite 50-200 pm in size within points fall significantly below the ideal line of sub-
grains oftitanite from sample 784ihave no detectable stitution and represent heated and unheated Cardiff

ia (Table 5). The M-bearing ilmenite occurs only as titanite, studied by Fleet-& Henderson (1985).

inclusions within titanite; nolth"r M-bearing phases Subsequent re-analysis of the same material by

,ue presenr. Hawthorne et al. (199I) gave the data point just above

The structure of titanite was solved by Zachariasen these three points and within analytical error of the
(1930) and refined by Mongiorgi & Riva de modell ine.
Sanseverino (1968). Both'studies used the space group A portion of substitution (iii) is represented by

C2/c (or a symmetrical equivalent) and showed thit Figure 3b (Ca versus I'REE + Y + Na + Mn + Mg).

the dominant structural units are chains of corner- The apparent increase in scatter, relative to the

sharing fO6 (Ti) octa.hedra running parallel to the c previous graph, reflects the change in scale as shown

axis. These'are cross-linked by SiOa tetrahedra, pro- by the 2o error bars. Figure 3b shows thatJhe Mount

ducing a [yOSiO4]2- framework wiih large cavities Bisson compositions are evenly distributed about the

encloiing X (Ca) atoms in irregular 7-coordinated model 1:1 line. Although they show more scatter,
polyhedra. 

- 
the titanite compositions from the literature also are

' 
Ctu.t (1974), Paul et al. (198L) and Groat et al. uniforrnly distributed about the model line. The scatter

(1985) have suggested several mechanisms of subst! probably reflects the variable quality and complete-

iutionwhereby pentavalent cations are accommodated ness of analytical data in the literature. For both the

into the titanite structure. These are: Mount Bisson titanite and titanite from the literature,
Na occurs in small quantities; it is at or below detec-

(i) [Nb, Ta]5+ + [vIAl, Fe3+] =2Ti4, and tion in most titanite from Mount Bisson (Table 4).
Sodium is commonly not sought in most of the titanite

(ii) [uA; Fe3*] + [OH]-=Tie + O2-. compositions reporled in the literature. This makes it
difficult to accurately determine the extent to which

Both are coupled substitutions involving the octa- Na facilitates ZREE substitutions at the X (Ca) site.

hedrally .oordiout"d atom in the structure and assum" The compositions of Mount Bisson titanite suggest
that the X (Ca) site contains one Ca atom per formula that the amount of Na is insufftcient to balance triva-

unit. This is reasonable, given that previous analyses lent /,REE and Y.
of tantalian-niobian titaniie have shown approximate- Figure 3c portrays the effects of the combination of

ly 0.98 - 1.0 Ca atoms pfu (e.g., Clark 1974, Paul mechanisms (i) and (iii). The insets repeat the compo-

et al. I9gI" Groat et aL lliS'). sitional data of Figures 3a and 3b but in figures drawn
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to the same scale as Figure 3c. This combination
explains the data and demonstrates that both substitu-
tions are important in titanite from a variety of natural
environments.

All three mechanisms of substitution advanced
above (i, ii and iii) involve replacing Ti at the octa-
hedral site with a trivalent cation (vIAl + Fe3+). Thus it
should be possible to determine the relative impor-
tance of each of the three mechanisms in a particular
case by plotting the components of each substitution
against (vIAl + Fe3*). Figures 4a,4b and 4c do this
graphically for both sets of Mount Bisson data as well
as for compositions from the literature. Substitution
(i) is represented in Figure 4a by the solid line with a
slope of 1. Compared against the analytical uncer-
tainties (2o error bars), only one sample of tantalian-
niobian titanite (Clark 1974) has a chemical com-
position consistent with this substitution alone. The
remainder of the titanite samples require additional
substitutions to explain the observed (vIAl + Fe3+)
contents.

The solid line with unit slope in Figure 4b repre-
sents a combination of substitution mechanisms (i)
and (iii). Data from the literature show two types of
behavior. The Nb-Ta-bearing compositions have not
moved with respect to their positions in Figure 4a
because tley have no appreciable /,REE or Y, and sub-
stitution (iii) is therefore not active. This includes
those from Groat et al. (1985), which appear to be
devoid of LREE. However, a group of the titanite
compositions from the literature has shifted systemati
cally closer to the model line, indicating that a compo-
nent of these solid solutions is represented by mecha-
nism (iii). Both sets of Mount Bisson compositions
have moved closer to the 1:l line, and some of the
IREE-ich niobian titanite compositions of 7842 arc,
within analytical error, fully consistent with these two
mechanisms of substitution.

The otfier mechanism of substitution, (ii), in combi-
nation with mechanisms (i) and (iii), is represented by
a solid line with unit slope in Figure 4c. Mechanism
(ii) is represented by the anions [OH, F]-, which are
calculated by charge balance. Most compositions
plotted in Figure 4c are distributed evenly along the

Frc. 4. a. Titanite compositions are plotted as lNbsi, Tas*]
uersas [uAl, Fe3t]; straight line with unit slope represents
the exchange (i) [Nb5*, Ta5'] + [uAl , pg:+1 - 2Ti4. b.
Titanite samples of Fig. 4a are plotted as [Nbs*. Ta5*] +
ILREE, Yl3+ varsas [vIAl, Fe3t]. Line with unit slope
represents combined exchanges ( i)  and ( i i i )
ILREE, Y]3+ + [uA1 , Fe3+] = Tie + C**. c. Titanite
compositions plotted as cations [Nb5i, Ta5+1 + lLkEE,
Yl3+ + calculated tOH, n- versus lvy'J, Fe3tl, where a
unit slope accommodates the previous two exchanges as
well as (ii) lvrAl , Fe3+] + (oH, D-sTia + o2-.
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model line and are consistent (within analytical error)
with these mechanisms of substitution. p-oints above
the line generally have too much calculated OH-; this
can be attributed in some cases to an overestimation of
trivalent cations in the octahedral site. The effect
of reducing the proportion of (vIAl,Fe3+) would be to
move the points both down (less calculated [OH-, F])
and to the left. Points below the line represent samples
in which Ta, Nb, Y, LREE or tOH-, Fl are under-
estimated or were not sought. The three extreme
high points represent the chemical data reported by
Fleet & Henderson (1985). The re-analysis of this
same titanite (Hawthorne et al. 1991) is represented by
the datum (cross) with the next highest (\'IAl,Fe3*) and
is well within 2o error of the ideal line. Figures 4a, 4b
and 4c show that examples of all three mechanisms of
substitution are found in natural titanite" and that at
least two of the three are active in almost all titanite
samples.

Ran_g-EARTH-ELEMENT parrsRNs

Titanite is important in the distribution of rare-earth
elements in a wide variety of geochemical processes
because it is one of the more pervasive ac""ssory
phases and is capable of accommodating significant
quantit ies of the l ight rare-earth elemenis (e..e..
Henderson 1980, Burt 1989). In this srudy, we'ha:ve
collected a significant number of LREE-ich titanite
compositions, which can be used to complement the
existing literature on REE behavior in titanite-bearins
systems. Chondrite-normalized concentrations of rarel
earttr elements lREE"l are presented in Figure 5. The

data include three complete patterns with strong simi-
larities (Henderson 1980, Gromet & Silver 1983), a set
of four consistent partial patterns (Hawthorne er a/.
1991), and the partial patterns of Giere (1986), which
seem anomalous if compared to the remainder of the
data set. Nakada's (1991) patterns for titanite from
dacitic rocks are interesting as they record a La-Ce
trend opposite to that previously reported (e.g., Grauch
1989).

The Mount Bisson data-set elucidates the LREE
behavior in titanite from igneous and metasomatic
rocks. The levels of enrichment in light rare-earth ele-
ments found in titanite from the allanite-bearing
granitic pegnatite (7842) (solid dots) are displayed in
Figure 6a, which also shows the full REE* pattern for
the host pegmatite. The titanite data in Figure 6a
include rim, interior and core compositions of a
variety of gpains. The titanite is lREE-enriched
relative to the bulk rock, except for La. Other REE-
bearing accessory phases in sample i842 include
allanite, apatite, thorite, and zircon.

hofiles of LREE-ich titanite from other rock-tvoes
at Mount BiBson are shown in Figures Ob anO ic.
REQ" distribtrtions for both alkaline (A) and rufalka-
line (S) intrusive rocks are shown in Figure 6b, with
the partial REE"' pattems for t}le respective titanite.
The compositions of the titanite from both rock suites
present broadly similar patterns; however, titanirc
from the alkaline rocks shows much stronger fraction-
ation trends between La and Pr than Oo ,6. ro6allaline
intrusive rocks. Figure 6c is the corresponding REE*
plot for the Mount Bisson fenites and the parti;i
patterns for compositions of associated titanite. The
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Frc. 6. a. REE"n pattems for allanite-bearing granitic pegmatite 7842 and partial patterns for titanite from the same sample.
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protoliths of these fenites include metamorphic and
igneous rocks, and the titanite results from or has been
influenced by LREE-rich metasomatic fluids. The
REE"' patterns for the fenites and the partial patterns
for titanite show little variation despite the range of
protolith compositions. The rocks are less LREE-
enriched than the titanite grains they contain, and the
LREEcn patterns for titanite from these metasomati-
cally modified rocks are consistent; the patterns are
relatively flat, with La showing somewhat less enrich-
ment relative to Ce-Sm.

In summary, titanite from across t}le enthe suite of
Mount Bisson rocks (Figs. 5, 6a, b, c) show similar
magnitudes of LREE enrichment and subtle variations
in LREE"^ pattems. These subtle variations n REE
patterns are important; whereas the degree of LREE
enrichment in titanite mainly reflects the total REE
content of the rock, the patterns reflect the nature of
coexisting REE-bearing accessory phases and their

sequence of crystallization. Our analysis suggests that
titanite compositions in rocks containing significant
allanite, apatite or zircon (Table 1) show much
stronger fractionation between La and h. Contrast, for
example, the steep positive fl-a-Cel trends for titanite
from the alkaline intrusive rocks, which contain signif-
icant allanite and apatite, to the much flatter trends for
titanite from the subalkaline intrusions, which have
little or no allanite. Similarly, the fenites generally
show flatter LREE"' patterns than do the alkaline in-
trusive rocks; in the fenites, allanite is volumetrically
subordinate to titanite in these rocks.

Much of the titanite found in Mount Bisson rocks
shows strong compositional zoning. In the allanite-
bearing granitic pegmatite Q842), however, apparent
core-to-rim variations were found to be neither consis-
tent nor to vary systematically. Some grains are char-
acteized by a rim with high concentrations of LREE
and Nb, relative to grain interiors, whereas other

E
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grains in the same rock have a rim with lower LKEE igneous titanite (e.g., Jamtveit lggL) or they may
and Nb concentrations. Still other grains have low reflect patterns ofcompositional zoning that are kinet-
concentrations of IREE c,orrelating with higher con- ically conrrolled (cl Paterson & Stephens 1992).
centrations of Nb. Figure 7 shows the LHEE"opatterns
for core, interior and rim of four grains 

-from 
the coNctusrorls

sample 7842. The reproducibility of these data is
demonstrated in the upper left inset, where a single
point on the rim of the grain was measured twice. In
general, the individual grains of titanite exhibit similar
patterns: moderate to weak fractionation among La,
Ce and Pr, and no fractionation between pr and Sm. It
is evident in Figure 7, however, that these individual
grains show no strong systematic variation in pattems
between rim and core. Nor are there sisnificant differ-
ences in degrees of LREE ehichment bitween rim and
core. The best that can be stated is that the cores show
the greatest degree of fractionation between La and
Ce, whereas rims generally have the flattest patterns.
The consistency seen in the degree of tREE-enricn-
ment and the LREE"npanerns (Fig. 7) will facilitare
evaluations of KEE distribution patterns in rocks and
interpretations of bulk-rock REE data in general. The
apparently nonsystematic variations within individual
grains of titanite may result from the superposition of
a LREE-eniched metasomatic imprint upon original

Titanite from a diverse group ofigneous and meta-
somatic rock3 at Mount Bisson is enriched in LREE
and Y. A single allanite-bearing granitic pegmatire
contains LkEE-eniched niobian titanite" which con-
trasls with other titanite at Mount Bisson in that Nb is
greater than the combined proportions of LREE and.Y.
Such LREE-rich niobian titanite has intermediate Nb
contents in relation to previously published data on
Nb-Ta titanite, but has no detectable Ta.

The combination of new analytical data for LREE-
rich niobian titanite from Mount Bisson and the data
for niobian titgnite from the literature suggests several
mechanisms o1f substitution for the accommodation of
significant amounts of pentavalent (Nb, Ta) and triva-
lent (LREE, l) cations. Three dominant mechanisms
appear to explain all compositions of titanite. As pre-
viously docurnented by Clark (I974), Paul et al.
(1981) and croat et al. (1985), much of the M-Ta
substitution for Ti is balanced by vrAl and Fe3+:
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(i) [Nb, Ta]5+ + [vIAl , Fe3*] =2Tie.

For most cases, including titanite from Mount Bisson
rocks, this exchange (Fig. 4a) does not account for all
of the observed uAl + Fe3+. Generally, there is more
than enough vIAl + Fe3+ in even the most Nb-Ta-rich
titanite to accommodate the pentavalent cations.
Consideration of the substitution:

(iii) 1LREE,Y]3+ + [vIAl , p"r+1 3Ti4 + Ca2+

explains significantly more of the observed vIAl +
Fe3*. The LREE-eniched niobian titanite from Mount
Bisson is more completely described by these two
substitutions than the corresponding simpler
LREE-enicbed titanite (Fig. 4b). Finally, considera-
tion of (OH,F)--for-O substitution through the
exchange:

(ii) [vIAl, Fe3+] + (OH)---Ti4|. + 02-

(Paul et al. 1981, Groat et al. 1985) appears to account
completely (within analytical enor) for the observed
vrAl + Fe3+ @ig.4c).

Titanite preferentially accommodate s the LRE E
over the HREE: this fact, combined with its
widespread occlurence as an accessory phase, make
it an important mineral in terms of interpreting
whole-rock REEca patterns. Within this context,
the Mount Bisson data set provides a clear picture
of. LREE behavior in titanite occuring in alkaline
and subalkaline igneous rocks, as well as fenites
resulting from extensive metasomatism. Somewhat
surprisingly, titanite from different rock-types show
similar magnitudes of REE enrichment. The LREEC\
patterns, however. record subtle but important varia-
tions. Titanite originating from more alkaline systems
(e.g., fenites or intrusive rocks) are characterized by
moderate to high negative values of [Ce/La], whereas
preliminary data from the subalkaline intrusions
suggest values of [Ce/La].o near zero. In contrast,
Nakada's (1991) data on titanite from dacitic volcanic
rocks show high positive to zero values. These
differences in patterns probably reflect the presence or
absence of other REE-ich accessory phases (e.9.,
Exley 1980, Gromet & Silver 1983, Sawka et al. 1984,
Halleran 1991) rather than the REE content of the
sysrcm.
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